CARVER CENTER VISUAL ARTS 2023-24
DRAWING 2 / PAINTING 1-2–(5th Rotation of Required Foundations)
2023-24 DRAWING MATERIALS (needed 2nd class day of school)

...(please note: supplies do not have to be new, any of last year’s supplies can be used again if not used up)

1. 2 Large portfolios -1 flat thin cardboard folder for school & 1 any type of portfolio for home
   (BLACK ZIPPER PORTFOLIOS DON'T FIT IN THE SHARED PORTFOLIO SLOT AT SCHOOL)
2. Pouch: a soft, durable, pouch to carry drawing supplies or art bin/ tool box
3. Drawing Pad: regular surface at least 80lbs, 18x24
4. Sketchbook: hardbound approx. 8x10- 11x14 (hard backed spiral bound)
5. 1-2 pieces Rag paper: 100, 120 or 140 lbs. 22x30 (Arches, Cason, Rives BFK, Fabriano for quarter final
6. BLack India Ink- 1 oz. plastic bottle
7. Pencils: 2 each 6B, 4B, 2B, HB,
8. Graphite sticks(soft #4,5,6,8-9) or leadless pencil
9. Pencil sharpener
10. Compressed soft & extra charcoal sticks 9-15, (General, Faber Castell, Conte others)
11. 2 round water color brushes(short handle soft brushes) ☐never to touch oil paint)
     1- #4 #5 or #6 round watercolor brush &1 - #8 or #9 #10 round watercolor brush
12. Bamboo stick pen(s) any size (like Rembrandt, Van Gogh used etc)
13. Kneaded erasers: 2 large (you erase AND erase with them one for charcoal and one for pencil)
14. Gum erasers-2 (one for charcoal & one for graphite/pencil)
15. Plastic erasers-2 (one for charcoal & one for graphite/pencil)
16. Fixative: workable spray, (for home)
17. 2 Black Sharpies Fine Point & medium point for labeling ALL SUPPLIES!
18. Masking tape, OR artist’s TAPE REMOVABLE: 1 roll 3/4-1 inch wide
19. Chamois cloth for blending & toning with charcoal (yes the one you use to wash your car cut into a 4"x4" piece from auto supply store or from art supply store)
20. One box oil pastels (12-24 or more, inexpensive)
   Recyclables:
21. 2 Plastic containers, one large quart, one small pint size (ink wash/then for water mixable oil paint)
22. Smock or lap rag(recyclables)

All drawings supplies will need to be carried back & forth in art box, tool box, or carrying case for home & school use or locked in school locker when not in use in school.

(Painting Materials List on reverse side).

Students can find materials at Plaza ART in Towson (they are knowledgeable, helpful and have our supply list) or www.Blick.com

RECOMMENDED( OPTIONAL) GENERAL MATERIALS FOR HOME STUDIO
Clamp lights, flood lights w/clamps: minimum 2 lights (with cool & warm light bulbs) used for all Visual Arts classes
Canvas house painter’s drop cloth or old sheet or heavy Plastic
Easel: aluminum field easel -portable collapsible
Homosote: approx. 48”x48” or 4’x8’ panel to attach drawings too
Mirror: full length (closet door size mirror needed for figure classes)
**Drawing Materials List on reverse side**

****** Every student will need to donate:**
A. a small bottle (9oz) of Blue DAWN dish detergent “grease cutter” for cleaning brushes in school or Murphy’s oil soap
B. Push Pins: clear, or metal 1 box 100+ to donate for year (no colors or thumbtacks)

**Items 1-13 are DUE last week in October beginning of November (2nd Quarter)**

1. TEN Canvas Boards or small pre-stretched canvases 10-9”x12”
2. 1-18”x24” pre-stretched canvas (in school painting 2nd qtr) 4-5-18”x24” (2nd semester)
3. 4-16x20” pre-stretched canvases (2nd & 3rd quarters)
4: 4-8 brushes- Long handle Brushes: Stiff bristle Oil Painting Suggested sets below: Princeton Art and Brush “REAL VALUE” set long handle brushes!
   5 Brush set Long handle Brushes # 9155 or 4 Brush Set Longe Handle # 9147
5. Small tube 37 ml of burnt sienna acrylic paint (for toning canvas surface)
6. Portable brush holder (canvas brush roll, folder, or art box that is long enough so brushes dry flat in box)
7. Palette Knife (metal 3” with bend in it)
8. Palette Paper Pad 12”x16” or Freezer Wrap (white shiny on one side from grocery)

****RECYCLABLES**

10. One for school one for home Dawn, Murphy’s Oil Soap (or non-toxic brush soap Pink Brush Soap)
11. Cotton Painter’s rags (old t-shirts recycle)
12. Art Bin, Tool box or Back Pack or Artist Messenger Bag: to carry paints and painting supplies separately from drawing supplies back & forth to school (recyclable)
13. Plastic container quart size (recyclable) for rinse water

All paints & brushes will need to be carried back & forth for home and school use or locked in school locker! All supplies need to have name on them in permanent marker

**PTG 1-2 — Other Canvases Pre-stretched canvases, canvas boards will be on an “as need basis” *****3rd & 4th Quarter 4-5 more 18”x24” canvases with be needed for 2nd semester (for self portrait, Like an artist (after museum visit) & final exam series)

Carver Art Department supplies one set of 10-37ml tubes of water mixable oil paints. Paints will last the year if used properly!

A loaner palette box will be provided as well. **Students will be responsible to replace oil paints if lost or used up.**

**Please get organized by labeling everything and having a locker when you get to school.** You will need two artbins tool boxes to separate your drawing materials from painting materials (the oil oozes !)